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ABSTRACT 

Rubber assisted sheet metal forming has always been the subject of research for last 50 years.                 

Rubber diaphragm is primarily used to improve the formability of the sheet metal components having complex features. 

In this paper, three varieties of rubber viz. Natural rubber, B- nitrile rubber and Silicon rubber are used to form the 

hemispherical part made out of pure copper. The rubbers are manufactured in such a way to achieve the same hardness 

level so that proper comparison could be made. The same part is formed under three rubber diaphragms and thickness 

reduction is compared. The present paper gives the detail account of rubber chemical composition, forming set up and 

comparison of thickness reduction in the part after forming. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, sheet flexible-die forming processes have been widely used in industries such as automotive 

and aerospace factories [1]. The flexible forming process is employed in many operations like deep drawing, bending 

and stamping. It consists of using an elastomeric material, usually rubber, between the punch and the sheet or between 

the sheet and the die. As the punch advances, and the rubber acts somewhat like a hydraulic fluid in exerting nearly 

equal pressure on all work piece surfaces as it is pressed around the form block or punch [2]. These soft materials are 

used to remove surface scratches on the sheet during forming. Flexible forming with rubber has many advantages 

compared with conventional forming [3]. In this kind of process, the same soft tool may be used for several types of 

parts. Also the alignment problems with punch-die are eliminated and rubber improves the surface finish of formed 

parts [4]. Several researchers studied the forming process with flexible tools [5][6]. In this paper rubber assisted 

forming is carried out for forming of hemispherical copper cone. The process is similar to Marform process, Guerin 

process, and Verson-Wheelon process but it has some differences in its design and analysis. Thiruvarudchelvan 

S.,[4][7]in his review paper stated that rubber use as flexible tool started at the beginning of the 20th century in bulging 

processes. But only in the sixties with the introduction of the polyurethanes such elastic means began to be largely 

used due to their much higher hardness and resistance to wear and to chemical attacks by lubricants. Many academic 

researchers use polyurethane as a rubber material[8]. N. Alberti, A. Forcellesez, L. Fratini and F. Grabrielliz (1998) 

have described Urethane as a polymer which shows nonlinear elastic stress-strain behavior [9]. The polyurethane 
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rubber is a hyperelastic material, and generally, it is assumed as nearly incompressible during deformation [10].                     

Xiao Wang proposed that rubber is similar to the liquid which has good flow property [11]. If compressed in one direction, it 

will expand in the other direction, and delivering pressure. David and Emil [12] presented an experimental study of the rubber 

forming process in order to produce sheet metal components. 

Although polyurethane has remained the research object in past, other type of rubbers have not been tired out.       

In present work, rubber assisted forming is attempted with natural rubber, silicon rubber, and nitrile rubber, because these are 

having good elongation and strength. 

THEORETICAL STUDY OF RUBBERS 

Determination of its Mechanical Properties and Applications 

Characterisation of rubber is first thing to be carried out before to be used as rubber diaphragm. Geiger and Sprenger 

(1998) has conducted a study on the characterization of polyurethane pad sand experimental bending using elastomer pads [8]. 

Most of the application uses polyurethane as Rubber Material for operations because of its elastic nature and long life. 

However, Natural Rubber, silicon rubber, B-nitrile rubbers can also be a potential candidate for deep drawing operations. 

Natural rubber derived from the tree Heveabrasiliensis is the prototype of a wide range of materials which have a high 

extensibility combined with an ability to recover from extension. It is usual to refer to these materials as highly elastic, and to 

group their properties as high elasticity [13]. Natural rubber exhibits high tensile strength and elastic property at room 

temperature. The major constituent of this natural Rubber is Cis1,4Polyisoprene. The uniqueness of natural rubber lies in its 

physical properties of extensibility and toughness, i. e., its ability to be stretched repeatedly to seven or eight times than its 

original length. In the absence of tensile (stretching) stress, the polymer chains assume an amorphous, or disordered, 

arrangement. On being stretched, however, the molecules readily align into an ordered crystalline arrangement.                     

Crystallinity lends greater strength to the material therefore natural rubber is considered to be “self-reinforcing” [14].            

Silicon rubber is the best among all the elastomers for both high and low temperature. It has excellent ozone, weather 

resistance, and electrical insulation. Mechanical properties such as tensile strength, are low but changes very little when 

measured at higher temperatures. Applications include aerospace, medical, food contact, and automotive ignition cable [15]. 

B-nitrile rubber is the workhorse of the marketplace for its oil resistant properties. This rubber is known as acrylonitrile 

butadiene, Buna-N & simply nitrile according to the chemist, to other & Industrial firm respectively. It is a better heat aging 

resistance. Special compounding ingredients can be added to increase heat aging resistance. Like SBR, NBR needs reinforcing 

fillers to give good mechanical properties [15]. 

The rubber pads (silicon, natural and nitrile rubbers) of thickness 3mm are manufactured to obtain hardness in 55-60 

A range. The mechanical properties are determined by using the tensile test as per ASTM D412 standard[16].                   

The plot of Stress vs. Strain is shown in figure 4. Table 5 lists out the mechanical properties of rubbers. It is very much clear 

from the plot that these rubbers have good Ultimate Tensile Strength and strain. This is the actual requirement for any deep 

drawing operation. 
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Figure 1: Natural Rubber 

Table 1: Natural Rubber 

 

 

Figure 2: Nitrile Rubber 

Table 2: Nitrile Rubber 
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Figure 4: Comparison 

Figure 5: Comparison of 
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Figure 3: Silicon Rubber 

Table 3: Silicon Rubber 

: Comparison Stress-Strain Curves for Three Rubbers

: Comparison of Load Displacement Curve for Three Rubbers
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Figure 6: Experimental 

An Experiment is performed to determine the formability of hemispherical copper cup in rubber assisted forming 

with natural rubber, silicon rubber and B.

this study. The experiment has been carried out on a hydraulic press machine

at the top of the press machine. The copper sheet is placed on the upper surface of the die. The copper sheet is flat and is 

formed in hemispherical part as of the shape of punch. Below the die block the rubber sheet is placed, th

rubber are pressed together by the punch. The hydrostatic compressive stress is generated by 

contribute towards improving formability. 

exerts a hydrostatic pressure on the sheet metal 

firmly. Velocity is provided to the punch during the process so that the punch presses the she

which help to conform the final shape of the punch.

the components is controlled closely to minimize the movement of the part and

are sufficient so that it does not tear the copper sheet. The same tool setup can be used for forming different materials and

different thicknesses. Low hardness of rubber material provides less wear of sheet metal as compared to co

drawing. In rubber assisted forming, the amount 

Material Characterization of Pure Copper

The tensile test for pure copper, in annealed condition, has 

Yield stress, strain hardening exponent and strength coefficient are three critical forming parameters for deep drawing 

application. Strength coefficient is true stres

can be definitely used for drawing of hemispherical cup 

is less than 5 Tons. Hence, press capacity of 20 Tons is used for carrying out dee

Table 

Yield Stress (Y)
Ultimate Tensile 
Strain Hardening Component (n)
Strength Coefficient (K)
Density
Young’s Modulus
Poisson’s Ratio
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: Experimental Setup for Rubber Assisted forming of Hemispherical Cup

An Experiment is performed to determine the formability of hemispherical copper cup in rubber assisted forming 

and B.-nitrile rubber. Figure shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup used in 

this study. The experiment has been carried out on a hydraulic press machine. The die clamped to the

at the top of the press machine. The copper sheet is placed on the upper surface of the die. The copper sheet is flat and is 

the shape of punch. Below the die block the rubber sheet is placed, th

ther by the punch. The hydrostatic compressive stress is generated by 

improving formability. The elastomer incompressibility is exploited by deforming at constant volume 

pressure on the sheet metal [17]. The blank holder is held tightly by C-clamps so that it presses the sheet 

firmly. Velocity is provided to the punch during the process so that the punch presses the she

which help to conform the final shape of the punch. The experiment is carried out with three rubbers. The clearance between 

controlled closely to minimize the movement of the part and to avoid wrinkle

are sufficient so that it does not tear the copper sheet. The same tool setup can be used for forming different materials and

different thicknesses. Low hardness of rubber material provides less wear of sheet metal as compared to co

drawing. In rubber assisted forming, the amount of pressure exerted by rubber is limited by the strength of rubber itself.

of Pure Copper and Rubbers 

The tensile test for pure copper, in annealed condition, has been carried out as per ASTM E8/M

Yield stress, strain hardening exponent and strength coefficient are three critical forming parameters for deep drawing 

Strength coefficient is true stress value at strain value of 1[19]. As copper has strain

can be definitely used for drawing of hemispherical cup having H/ D ratio > 0.5 without failure.

press capacity of 20 Tons is used for carrying out deep drawing of hemispherical cup.

Table 4: Material Properties for Pure Copper Sheet 

Property Value 
Yield Stress (Y) 78 N/mm2 
Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) 239 N/mm2 
Strain Hardening Component (n) 0.44 
Strength Coefficient (K) 470 
Density 8.96 E-9 kg/mm3 
Young’s Modulus 117 GPa 
Poisson’s Ratio 0.33 
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Hemispherical Cup 

An Experiment is performed to determine the formability of hemispherical copper cup in rubber assisted forming 

shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup used in 

die clamped to the base and punch is placed 

at the top of the press machine. The copper sheet is placed on the upper surface of the die. The copper sheet is flat and is 

the shape of punch. Below the die block the rubber sheet is placed, the sheet metal and 

ther by the punch. The hydrostatic compressive stress is generated by deformed rubber which can 

deforming at constant volume as it 

clamps so that it presses the sheet 

firmly. Velocity is provided to the punch during the process so that the punch presses the sheet results in sheet deformation 

The experiment is carried out with three rubbers. The clearance between 

to avoid wrinkle. The punch and the die radii 

are sufficient so that it does not tear the copper sheet. The same tool setup can be used for forming different materials and 

different thicknesses. Low hardness of rubber material provides less wear of sheet metal as compared to conventional deep 

pressure exerted by rubber is limited by the strength of rubber itself. 

been carried out as per ASTM E8/M[18]standard.               

Yield stress, strain hardening exponent and strength coefficient are three critical forming parameters for deep drawing 

strain-hardening exponent of 0.44, it 

without failure. The calculated forming load 

p drawing of hemispherical cup. 
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S. No 

1 Thickness (mm)
2 Hardness(Shore
3 UTS (MPa)

4 
Elongation
break(%)

 

Figure 7: Hemispherical 

Figure 8: Hemispherical 

Figure 9:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 6, Table 7, Table 8 & Table 9 show the comparison of thickness variation and percentage of thinning for 

hemispherical cup in rubber assisted forming with three 

The hemispherical cup has been divided into two sections X and Y and the thickness has been measured according to 

the distance from the cup center in both the sections. This process is carried o
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Table 5: Mechanical Properties of Rubbers 

Properties 
Natural 
Rubber 

Silicon 
Rubber 

Nitrile 
Rubber 

Thickness (mm) 3 3 3 
Hardness(Shore-A) 61~62 57~60 57.5~57.8 
UTS (MPa) 13.07 6.75 9.25 
Elongation at 
break(%) 

378 209 358 

 

Figure 7: Hemispherical Cup Formed by Natural Rubber 

 

Figure 8: Hemispherical Cup Formed by Nitrile rubber  

 

Figure 9: Hemispherical Cup formed by Silicon Rubber 

Table 6, Table 7, Table 8 & Table 9 show the comparison of thickness variation and percentage of thinning for 

hemispherical cup in rubber assisted forming with three rubbers (silicon rubber, natural rubber, and nitrile rubber).

The hemispherical cup has been divided into two sections X and Y and the thickness has been measured according to 

the distance from the cup center in both the sections. This process is carried out for all three rubbers. Finally percentage of 
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Table 6, Table 7, Table 8 & Table 9 show the comparison of thickness variation and percentage of thinning for 

rubbers (silicon rubber, natural rubber, and nitrile rubber). 

The hemispherical cup has been divided into two sections X and Y and the thickness has been measured according to 

ut for all three rubbers. Finally percentage of 
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thinning in a hemispherical cup for three rubbers in both X and Y sections are compared. 

Table 6: Thickness Variation of Hemispherical Cup with  
Different Rubbers in X-Section 

 

 

Table 7: Thickness Variation of Hemispherical Cup with  
Different Rubbers in Y-Section 

S.No 
Distance 

(mm) 

Thickness Variation (mm) 

Natural Nitrile Silicon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

2.5 

7.5 

13 

18.5 

24.5 

32 

1.85 

1.71 

1.77 

1.89 

1.96 

2 

2.12 

1.83 

1.71 

1.77 

1.88 

1.93 

1.99 

2.11 

1.84 

1.73 

1.79 

1.91 

1.95 

2.01 

2.13 

 
Table 8: Percentage of Thinning of Hemispherical Cup with  

Different Rubbers in X-Section 

S.No 
Distance 

(mm) 

Percentage of Thinning (%) 

Natural Nitrile Silicon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

2.5 

7.5 

13 

18.5 

24.5 

32 

7.5 

14.5 

11 

6.5 

2.5 

-1 

-6.5 

8.5 

14.5 

12 

6 

3.5 

0.5 

-5 

8 

14.5 

11.5 

4.5 

2 

-0.5 

-6 
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Table 9: Percentage of 

S.No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

 
Thickness Variation in Hemispherical Cup

Deghani and Salimi [20]carried out measurement of thickness variation to predict the formability of

In present work also, the percentage of thinning is used as a parameter to measure formability.

Figure 

Figure 
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: Percentage of Thinning of Hemispherical Cup with 
Different Rubbers in Y-Section 

S.No 
Distance 

(mm) 

Percentage of Thinning (%) 

Natural Nitrile Silicon 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

0 

2.5 

7.5 

13 

18.5 

24.5 

32 

7.5 

14.5 

11.5 

5.5 

2 

0 

-6 

8.5 

14.5 

11.5 

6 

3.5 

0.5 

-5.5 

8 

13.5 

10.5 

4.5 

2.5 

-0.5 

-6.5 

Hemispherical Cup 

carried out measurement of thickness variation to predict the formability of

In present work also, the percentage of thinning is used as a parameter to measure formability. 

 

Figure 10: Comparison of Percentage of Thinning for  
Three Rubber in X-Section 

 

Figure 11: Comparison of Percentage of Thinning for  
Three Rubber in Y-Section 
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with  

carried out measurement of thickness variation to predict the formability of material.       
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It was assumed that as rubbers have different stress strain behavior, it may affect the formability of component

However, the obtained experimental results are new of its kind. 

center. Figure 10 & Figure 11 show the comparison of

nitrile rubbers). It can be observed that the 

center in three rubbers. However, percentage thinning is 

inferred that as long as developedstrain values

of any rubber on formability would remain same.

CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, the formability study of natural rubber, silicon rubbe

cup in rubber assisted forming processhas been studied

by selecting proper mixture of constituents

The formability study has been carried out in terms of percentage thinning for 

thinning of the hemispherical cup for three rubbers is compa

in all three cases are almost same. It can be inferred that as long as the 

limits of that particular rubber, the effect on formability will remain same. 
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